Bar lapping is a key process in Slider Micro-Fabrication Process of Hard Disk Drive (HDD) industry. The purpose this process is to remove a small amount of material so that the transducer Sensor Height (SH) variation across the bar is minimized. One of the main problems occurred during the lapping process is bar bowing, which damages both ends of slider bar causing the difficulty to control SH. In this study, the commercial ANSYS software is employed to evaluate the bar bowing profiles before and after the design improvement. Before the lapping process, the slider bar needs to be mounted on a bridge carrier with the wafer gripper, which functions as an adhesive between these two parts. The bridge carrier with wafer gripper and bar is then heated up in an oven in order to melt the adhesive for the bonding process. In this process, the bridge carrier is expanded and consequently causes the bar bow problem. In order to solve the problem, the stainless bar is inserted into the bridge carrier for the reinforcement. The results from the finite element model show that the deflection of the bar is reduced by 38%. The actual data of bar bow profile before the reinforcement is measured from the field. The results are similar to the profiles simulated via FEM. As a result, the conclusions from FEM could be applied as a guideline to the new bar lapping development.
INTRODUCTION
Arial Density has been drastically increased in current Hard Disk Drive (HDD) industry. This also yields to decreasing slider's fly height or; in other words, improving the effectiveness of magnetic field's reading/writing. Therefore, the control of sliding bar shape is the key that affects the flying. One of the bulging adjustment processes is Lapping Process, which opens recording head sensor. This process depends on the fixed size of Sensor Height (SH). This SH, illustrated in Fig. 1 , is the important distance for data recording; hence, the control of it is also very essential.
Lapping Process (Fig. 2 ) starts from taking a bar cut from a wafer consisting of approximately 20-50 reading heads or more. The height of the SH can be calculated from values read from Lap resistance sensor or from ELGs (Electrical Lapping Guide) which estimates the SH. In the lapping process, the SH can be varied from 0.1 to 10 micrometers.
According to the above explanation, it is difficult to control the lapping process when the slider bar is bowed. A factor that also causes slider bar to be bowed is the heat used to melt the glue to hold carrier and slider bar together. This is because in order to melt the glue, the temperature has to be between 100 to 150 o C, which is also high enough to cause heat deformation in bridge carrier, hence, the bowing slider bar. Even though the deflection of slider bar bowing occurs in a small scale, it is relatively important enough compared to SH range. The part that causes bar bowing is the deflection of the bridge carrier's fingers, depicted in Fig. 3 . Therefore, slider bar bowing can be lessened by temporally reinforcing old structure with stronger equipment.
BRIDGE CARRIER
The bridge carrier has three main parts: firstly, the Base that helps hold together the fingers, secondly, Fingers, the key parts controlling SH range in lapping process, and lastly, the Cover, that holds the base and fingers together ready to be assembled with automatic bar lapping machine. Figure 3 illustrates a model of the fingers, which consists of four materials that are bonded together. The comparison between the fingers with and without metal bar before they are heated is shown in Fig. 4 .
Finger Model

Properties of Materials in Fingers
The whole structure of fingers consists of -Fingers Structure, made of 400 stainless steel, -Axis, made of 400 stainless steel, -Slider Bar, made of Al2o3-TioC Composites, -Metal bar, made of 300 stainless steel. All materials have Isotropic properties constraints as shown in 
THEORIES
According to stress and strain relations of linear materials, it can be explained by equation 
FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
Constraints
According to the finger model, the boundary conditions are as follows: -Reference temperature is 25 o C or 298 K; -Current temperature, constant temperature on the outer surface, is 130 o C or 403 K; -Degree of freedom at surface between fingers and base is zero as shown in Fig.5 .; -Finger surface and axis are bonded; (1) (2) , 27-29 May, 2008 -Supposed that the slider bar surface and fingers are bonded regardless of glue in between because this is tendency-comparing analysis in order to adjust bowing; -Metal bar is bonded to fingers and is linear material;
Results of Finite Element Method
Figures 6 and 7 show the deformation of fingers when heated according to the defined boundary condition. The area of interest is the surface's front edge because it is where SH in the slider bar with 30 -50 lap sensors needing to be controlled so that slider bar is covered. There are 46 sensors in Finite Element Method so that there is bulging range and average figure of each slider. Then, bulging figure is compared with the bridge carrier with metal bar by using the same method.
The result of the model via Finite Element Method in Fig. 8 shows that adding a metal bar lessen the bar bulging by 38%. Or it can be said that the slider bar plane is more even with this approach.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
After heated and cooled down 2059 slider bar samplings, the measurements via image processing from the bar bow machine of 8 locations along the bar yield to the average bar curve plotted in Fig. 9 . Bridge carriers that have been functioned after about 180-2160 life cycles, or 1-12 months of their usages cause this bar curve.
Though the results from FEM are not the real measured data, with the similar boundary conditions, the results from FEM and the actual measurement can be used together to tell a story here. Figure 10 shows the bar curve results from FEM along with the data from the actual measurement and also the results from FEM simulated after metal bar insertion. The last case is a showcase where FEM comes in useful. The graph illustrates that adding stainless bar helps make the surface of the slider bar more even.
Bridge carriers used in the experiment are divided into two groups: Control and Evaluation groups, with 46 points of the bars' surface plains measured by Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM). Bar bowing profile before and after heated in the oven are measured in both groups. The difference is stainless bar is inserted in the Evaluation group during the heating process. Figures 11 and 12 show the comparison of the results before and after of the Control and Evaluation groups respectively.
From those two graphs, the gaps between before and after heated cases for both groups seem to be negligible. However, considered Fig. 13 which depicts the differences between before and after heated for both groups in finer resolution, the graph shows that bar deformation trend of the Control group (opaque line) remains steady whilst of the Evaluation group (dashed line) with stainless bars in bridge carriers appears to bend down. This can be concluded that stainless bars help reduce the bowing in the already-bow-bridge carriers. 
CONCLUSIONS
The results from the Finite Element Model (FEM) show that the deflection of the bar is reduced by approximately 38%. The actual data of bar bow profile before the reinforcement is measured from the field. The results are similar to the profiles simulated via FEM. This can also be said that the proposed approach, by inserting metal bar, smoothens the surface of slider bars. Due to the limitation of the on-site measuring machine, the accessible of lapping machines, and the expense of the highend machine tools, only a few samples of the bridge carriers with and without the metal bar reinforcement were built and used in the actual lapping process in order to verify with the numerical results. From the experiments, the bridge carriers expand after some cycles of their usages and start to show the bar bowing profiles. The measuring results show that the bridge carriers with the metal bar reinforcement give better curvature of bar bowing profile. 
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